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FESTIVE CANTATAS

A MONTEVERDI CHRISTMAS VESPERS
David Fallis music director

AT THE CHAN CENTRE

DEC23
This concert is generously supported by the Drance Family and Sharon E. Kahn
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ODLUMBROWN.COM

Odlum Brown Limited is Proud to Support

Early Music Vancouver’s Festive Cantatas –
A Monteverdi Christmas Vespers

For over 95 years, Odlum Brown Limited has been one of BC’s most respected
investment firms by helping investors achieve their financial goals for generations.
Odlum Brown is a full-service investment firm providing disciplined investment advice and
objective research with a singular focus on clients. For all your investment needs including
financial, retirement and estate planning,* call 604-669-1600 or toll free at 1-888-886-3586,
or visit odlumbrown.com for more information.
*Offered through our wholly owned subsidiary, Odlum Brown Financial Services Limited.

Wishing everyone a wonderful holiday season, and a
joyous new year!

Odlum Brown Limited
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the artists

a monteverdi christmas vespers

David Fallis

Claudio Monteverdi

sopranos

—I—

music director

Arwen Myers
Danielle Sampson
altos

Vicki St. Pierre
Nicholas Burns
tenors

Colin Balzer
Kevin Skelton
basses:

Paul Grindlay
Martin Auclair
with an
instrumental ensemble
including

Cappella Borealis
and other musicians
[see page 6]

in association with
Chan Endowment Fund
at the University of
British Columbia

with the support of

(1567-1643)

Versicle: Deus in adiutorium
Response: Domine ad adiuvandum me festina (Alessandro Grandi)
— II —

Antiphon: Rex pacificus
Psalm 109: Dixit Dominum
Motet: Laudate Dominum in sanctis eius
— III —

Antiphon: Magnificatus est
Psalm 110: Confitebor tibi
Motet: O bone Jesu
— IV —

Antiphon: Completi sunt
Psalm 111: Beatus vir
Motet: Cantate Domino
—V—

Antiphon: Scitote quia prope est regnum Dei
Psalm 112: Laudate pueri

INTERVAL
Motet: Salve Regina

generously supported by
The Drance Family
and
Sharon E. Kahn
Pre-concert introduction at 2:15
with host Matthew White:

David Fallis

Sonata prima à 4 (Giovanni Battista Buonamente)
— VI —

Antiphon: Levate capita vestra
Psalm 116: Laudate dominum omnes gentes
Motet: Canzonetta spirituale sopra alla nanna (Tarquinio Merula)
— VII —

Hymn: Jesu redemptor omnium

THE UNAUTHORISED USE OF
ANY VIDEO OR AUDIO RECORDING
DEVICE IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED
earlymusic.bc.ca

— VIII —

Antiphon: Cum ortus fuerit
Magnificat à 8
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Tony Knox
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THANK YOU!

Special thanks to Prism Printing and Digital Centre for donating the
printing of the colour covers for this Christmas concert programme.

You can be in good company too!
The corporate sponsors of Early Music Vancouver give back to their community through
the support of our performances and education & outreach programmes. Their efforts
make a meaningful difference for concertgoers and musicians alike.
Our wide range of activities offers unique sponsorship opportunities for both large and
small companies to support us while also reaching their corporate goals. A range of
sponsorship advantages is available, including logo recognition, complimentary tickets for
your clients, employee discounts, and many other benefits tailored to your specific needs.
Call Jocelyn Peirce to discuss how our audience
profile may fit with your company’s objectives:
604 732 1610.
Festive Cantatas: A Monteverdi Christmas Vespers
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christmas vespers in 17th-century venice

On Christmas Eve, Vespers is celebrated with the sweetest sounds of
voices and instruments by the salaried musicians of the church
and by others hired specially to make a greater number,
since on that evening they sing in eight, ten, twelve
and sixteen choirs to the wonder and amazement
of everyone, and especially of foreign visitors,
who declare that they have never heard
music as rare, or as remarkable in
other parts of the world.
This wonderful description of Christmas vespers in 17thcentury Venice comes from Francesco Sansovino’s Venetia,
città nobilis et singolare, descritta in XIIII libri (“Venice, Singular
and Noble City, described in 14 volumes”). Sansovino was an
Italian editor, translator and publisher, and his encyclopedic
portrait of his adopted city, published in the second half of the
17th century, is a useful source for descriptions of churches,
works of art, personalities, famous events, and customs of the
time.
Claudio Monteverdi had come to work in Venice in 1612, after
over twenty years of service for the Gonzaga family in Mantua,
where he had been employed as a court musician (not, as
is sometimes assumed, as a church musician). In fact, his
famous 1610 publication of sacred music, which includes the
beloved Vespers of 1610, was most likely assembled to display
Monteverdi’s skill as a church composer at a time when,
towards the end of his tenure with the Gonzagas, he became
increasingly dissatisfied with his treatment and opportunities
at the Mantuan court, and he began to seek a position with
a leading ecclesiastical establishment elsewhere. He made
tentative enquiries in Rome, but when, in 1612, the position
of maestro di capella at San Marco in Venice came available,
Monteverdi applied. In the report signaling his appointment
to the position, the procurators of St. Mark’s commended
him as “a most outstanding individual” and stated that they
“are further confirmed in this opinion of his quality and virtue
both by his works which are found in print and by those which
today Their Most Illustrious Lordships have sought to hear”.
In Monteverdi’s time, San Marco was not the cathedral
of Venice, but rather the chapel of the doge, the ruler of
the Venetian city-state. It had its own special liturgy that
sometimes varied considerably from the Roman rite formalised
by the Council of Trent (the Tridentine rite). Although in his
new position, Monteverdi was required to compose a great
deal of sacred music, it was not until 1640/41 that another large
collection of his music appeared in print. This was the Selva
morale e spirituale, which, like his 1610 publication, included
music in a wide variety of styles, including music for the mass,
earlymusic.bc.ca

Claudio Monteverdi

psalm settings suitable for vespers services, and motets that
could be used on many occasions. Interestingly, very few
of the unusual items from the liturgy of San Marco were
included. Monteverdi seems to have intended his publication
for as many churches as possible, and was careful not to make
the collection specific to his place of employment. It is from
this collection that most of the music on tonight’s programme
is taken; we have constructed an order which follows the
Tridentine rite for the First Vespers of Christmas, celebrated
on Christmas Eve.
Vespers is one of the eight daily services that together form
the Divine Office, celebrated (in some churches and monastic
orders since the sixth century) around the clock at intervals
of roughly every three hours. As early as the Middle Ages,
the vespers service assumed special significance among the
Office hours, and it has long been a favourite for musical
elaboration. The service consists of an opening verse and
response; five psalms, each preceded and followed by an
antiphon (a brief work of plainsong specific to the themes
of the day); a short Bible reading; a hymn; another verse and
response; the Magnificat, also preceded and followed by an
antiphon; prayers, and a benediction.
In a 1639 set of rules governing services in Venice, it was
allowed that sacred motets could be sung between the psalms

Festive Cantatas: A Monteverdi Christmas Vespers
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at vespers. Most likely, these motets acted as “antiphon
replacements” by which an appropriate sacred motet could
be substituted for the antiphon repeated after each psalm.
We have followed this practice, and in our choice of motets
have concentrated on celebratory texts, and texts relating to
the two main figures of the Christmas Eve story, Mary and
Jesus. All of the music on the programme is by Monteverdi,
except the opening respond, set by Alessandro Grandi, an
instrumental sonata by Giovanni Batista Buonamente, and
the remarkable spiritual madrigal by Tarquinio Merula, which
is used as the antiphon substitute after Laudate dominum
omnes gentes. Grandi was an important composer of church
music and solo songs who acted as Monteverdi’s deputy at
San Marco for a period. Merula , another contemporary of
Monteverdi, also wrote many unusual solo songs, including

the Canzonetta spirituale sopra la nanna (“Sacred song based
on “La nanna”). A nanna is an Italian genre of lullaby sung
to the infant Jesus; Merula’s piece is one of the first works
by an accomplished composer to use the rocking figure
associated with the lullabies, and sets a heart-rending text
in which Mary already sees the tribulation her son will face
in his life.
The practice of antiphon substitution is a fascinating
one because it creates such variety in the music of the
vespers service. The age-old simplicity of the plainsong,
followed by the spectacular grandeur of many of the psalm
settings, followed by the intimacy of the motets makes for
a remarkable panorama, especially in Monteverdi’s brilliant
settings.
– David Fallis

instrumentalists
violin

Marc Destrubé
Linda Melsted
bass viola da gamba

Natalie Mackie
cello

Nathan Whittaker

NEW MUSIC FOR OLD INSTRUMENTS

THOMAS TALLIS AND
MISSA CHARLES DARWIN

double bass

Curtis Daily
cornetto

Kiri Tollaksen
Alex Opsahl
•••

Cappella Borealis:
allto sackbut

Ellen Marple

New York Polyphony

tenor sackbut

New York Polyphony is one of the foremost vocal chamber ensembles active today. The
four men, “singers of superb musicianship and vocal allure”, (The New Yorker) give vibrant,
modern voice to repertoire ranging from Gregorian chant to cutting-edge compositions.

Jeremy Berkman
Alex Fisher
bass sackbut

Nathaniel Wilkes
•••

theorbo & lute

John Lenti
Konstantin Bozhinov
organ

Christina Hutten
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Their dedication to innovative programming, as well as a focus on rare and rediscovered
Renaissance and medieval works, has not only earned New York Polyphony two grammy
nominations and wide acclaim, but also helped to move early music into the classical
mainstream.
Generously supported by
George Laverock and Jane Coop

This concert is part of the
VSO’s New Music Festival

Wednesday January 16 at 7:30pm | Christ Church Cathedral

Tickets from $36 | earlymusic.bc.ca | 604.822.2697
Festive Cantatas: A Monteverdi Christmas Vespers
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Spencer Corrigal
Since joining EMV’s Board of Directors as Treasurer in 2013, Spencer Corrigal, CPA has
been an indispensable part of EMV’s success and commitment to strong fiscal oversight.
A native of Richmond, Spencer grew up playing music on the piano and clarinet. As a
young man, he discovered that he had a particular interest in and love for the work of
early composers like Vivaldi, and especially Bach.
While he stopped playing music in his teens, Spencer rediscovered his love of early
music in adulthood. “Early music expanded my horizons,” said Spencer, who works as
an accountant here in Vancouver, “in particular I find the historical connections very
interesting.” In 2002, Spencer attended his first EMV performance - The Caledonian Flute with Chris Norman. From that time on,
Spencer became a regular EMV audience member.
In 2012, Spencer saw an ad for a Board Treasurer in an EMV programme, and officially joined the Board in May of 2013. “I was looking
to lend my professional expertise in a volunteer capacity, and was enthusiastic when the Treasurer position came up,” said Spencer,
“I don’t have the most experience with volunteering and philanthropy, but what I’ve seen is that it’s important to connect with a
cause that means something to you.”
2013 was a particularly interesting time for the Board, as EMV’s long-time Artistic Director, José Verstappen, was retiring and
Matthew White, EMV’s current Executive & Artistic Director, was stepping into his role. “EMV has continued to evolve in a really
positive way in the time that I’ve been involved,” said Spencer, “I’m so proud to be a part of this organization. To see the way the
board and staff have aligned together through strategic planning really impressed me.”
In 2018, Spencer announced that he will be stepping down as EMV’s Treasurer. The EMV Staff & Board of Directors would like to
thank Spencer for his years of great work for our organization.

Since Spencer first became our treasurer, EMV’s budget has grown and changed a lot. Though this change came with
a certain amount of risk, he has been a centrally important part of helping us navigate it successfully. Progress often
requires discipline as well as a certain amount of faith in the idea that well laid plans will generally work out for the
best. Spencer gave us all the confidence that it was okay to take well-considered risks in pursuit of great things. As
a result, during his tenure we have put on some extraordinary events and have managed to create a more secure
financial foundation for EMV in the process. Thank you Spencer.
Matthew White, Executive & Artistic Director

Interested in becoming our Treasurer?
Early Music Vancouver (“EMV”) is looking for a new volunteer Treasurer to join our Board of Directors and guide EMV’s finances starting in late 2018
or early 2019.
EMV’s financials are in a very healthy state, setting a solid base for future growth. With continuing increases in his professional responsibilities
elsewhere, however, our incumbent Treasurer has suggested that it may be timely to enlist a new Treasurer for EMV to ensure the organization’s
continuing ability to deliver the inspiring musical experiences that our audiences have come to expect.
EMV has a dedicated Business Manager on Staff, therefore the primary role of the EMV Treasurer is to provide oversight and advice on the financial
health of the organization rather than being involved in the day to day running of the society’s finances.
The successful candidate will be expected to attend and chair Finance Committee meetings (~8 times per year, in person or via teleconference), report
at Board meetings (also ~8 times per year) as well as take responsibility for presenting at our annual AGM. The Treasurer is also an integral member of
the Board‘s Executive Committee and may be involved in ad hoc meetings with the Board Chair, Business Manager and Executive and Artistic Director.
We are looking for someone with an interest in classical music and a professional accounting designation (CPA). Priority will be given to individuals
with a work history that includes time at a management or partner level in a public accounting firm and who has some experience with not-for-profit
entities, management reporting and governance.
Serving as EMV’s Treasurer provides not-for-profit board experience with the satisfaction that comes with learning about the performing arts and
musical education. Board members gain from a collegial and well-rounded network that includes a Board of diverse personalities with expertise in a
variety of fields, and a highly qualified staff. As an added bonus there is the opportunity to meet, mix, and mingle with inspiring musicians, teachers,
and instrument builders.
Early Music Vancouver is a Vancouver-based non-profit charitable organisation that presents and produces classical music in historical context. EMV‘s
annual operating budget has grown by almost 50% over the last five years, and is currently $1.4 million and growing. With 30-35 concerts per year in
Vancouver and the Pacific North West, it offers one of the most ambitious programmes of its type in North America, featuring internationally-renowned
local and guest artists. Following the recent acquisition of the Pacific Baroque Orchestra, it has risen to prominence as one of the most active non-profit
presenting and producing organisations in Vancouver. More information can be found on the website: earlymusic.bc.ca
If you are interested in this position please contact EMV’s outgoing Treasurer, Spencer Corrigal, at s_corrigal@yahoo.ca
earlymusic.bc.ca
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“Fado’s foremost global ambassador”
– Songlines

WED APR 17 2019 / 8PM

Mariza
C H A N C E N T R E AT U B C

Tickets and info at chancentre.com
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texts & translations

—I—
Versicle and Response
Versicle:
Deus in adiutorium meum intende.

O God make speed to save me.

Response (music by Alessandro Grandi, 1586-1630):
Domine ad adiuvandum me festina.
Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto,
Sicut erat in principio et nunc et semper
et in sæcula sæculorum.
Amen.
Alleluia.

O Lord make haste to help me
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning; now and forever:
world without end.
Amen.
AIleluia.

— II —
Antiphon: Rex oacificus
The King of Peace is almighty;
all the earth seeks his countenance.

Rex pacificus magnificatus est,
cuius vultum desiderat universa terra.

Psalm 109: Dixit Dominus
Dixit Dominus domino meo: sede a dextris meis,
donec ponam inimicos tuos scabellum pedum tuorum.

The Lord said to my lord: sit at my right hand,
until I make your enemies a stool for your feet.

Virgam virutis tuæ emittet Dominus ex Sion:
dominare in medio inimicorum tuorum.

The Lord sends the rod of your strength out of Zion,
to rule in the midst of your enemies.

Tecumprincipium in die virtutis tuæ
in splendoribus sanctorum:
ex utero ante luciferum genui te.

Your troops are with you in the day of your strength,
in the splendours of the saints; from the womb
have I brought you forth before the morning star.

Juravit Dominus et non pœnitebit eum:
Tu es sacerdos in æternum
secundum ordinem Melchisedech.

The Lord has sworn and will not repent;
you are a priest forever according to
the order of Melchizedek.

Dominus a dextris tuis confregit
in die iræ suæ reges.

The Lord at your right hand has broken kings
in the day of his wrath.

Judicabit in nationibus implebit ruinas:
Conquassabit capita in terra multorum.
De torrente in via bibet:
propterea exaltabit caput.

He will judge among the nations, and fill them with
ruination; he will shatter the heads of many in the land.
He drinks of the torrent on the way;
therefore will he lift up his head.

Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper,
et in sæcula sæculorum. Amen.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and will
always be, forever and ever. Amen.

– Please turn page quietly, and only after the music has ended.
earlymusic.bc.ca
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Motet: Laudate Dominum in sanctus eius
Laudate Dominum in sanctus eius.
Laudate eum in firmamento virtutis eius.
Laudate eum in sono tubæ.
Laudate eum in psalterio et citara.
Laudate eum in timpano et choro.
Laudate eum in cimbalis bene sonantibus.
Laudate eum in cimbalis jubilationibus.
Omnis spiritus laudat Dominum.
Alleluia.

Praise God in his holiness.
Praise him in the firmament of his power.
Praise him in the sound of the trumpet.
Praise him upon the lute and harp.
Praise him in the cymbals and dances.
Praise him upon the well-tuned cymbals.
Praise him upon the cymbals of rejoicing.
Let everything that has breath praise the Lord.
Alleluia.

— III —
Antiphon: Magnificatus est
Magnificatus est rex pacificus
super omnes reges universæ terræ.

Almighty is the king of peace
above all kings in the entire earth.

Psalm 110: Confitebor tibi
Confitebor tibi Domine in toto corde meol
in consilio justorum, et congregatione.
Magna opera Domini: exquisita in omnes voluntates ejus.
Confessio et magnificentia opus ejus:
et justitia ejus manet in sæculum sæculi.
Memoriam fecit mirabilium suorum,
misericors et miserator et justus.
Escam dedit timentibus se:
memor erit in sæculum testamenti sui.
Virtutem operum suorum annuntiabit populo suo.
Ut det illis hereditatem gentium:
opera manuum ejus veritas et judicium.
Fidelia omnia mandata ejus:
confirmata in sæculum sæculi, facta in veritate et æquitate.
Redemptionem misit Dominus populo suo:
mandavit in æternum testamentum suum.
Sanctum et terribile nomen ejus.
Initium sapientiæ timor Domini.
Intellectus bonus omnibus facientibus eum:
laudatio ejus manet in sæculum sæculi.
Gloria Patri...

I will confess the Lord with my whole heart,
in the assembly of the upright, and in the congregation.
Great are the Lord’s works, and sought after according to
all his wishes. His work is affirmation and magnificence,
and his justice endures forever.
He has made a remembrance of his marvellous works,
being merciful, compassionate and just.
He has given food to those who fear him;
he will be ever mindful of his covenant:
He will tell his people of the power of his works.
That he may give them the inheritance of the heathen,
the works of his hands are truth and judgment.
All his commandments are reliable;
confirmed forever and ever, made in truth and equity.
The Lord has sent redemption to his people;
he has commanded his covenant forever.
Holy and fearful is his name.
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.
A good understanding have all they that do his
commandments: his praise endures forever.
Glory be to the Father…

Motet: O bone Jesu
O bone Jesu, O piissime Jesu,
O Jesu fili Mariæ Virginis,
Plene misericordiæ et pietate!
Jesu nomen dulce,
Jesu nomen delectabile,
Jesu nomen confortans,
Quid est enim Jesus nisi Salvator?
Ergo Jesus nomen sanctum tuum
esto mihi Jesus et salva me.
10 | EMV Masterworks Series 2018/19

O good Jesus, O Jesus most kind,
O Jesus, son of the Virgin Mary,
Full of mercy and love.
Jesus, thy name is sweet,
Jesus, thy name is a delight,
Jesus, thy name bringeth comfort,
For who is Jesus if not our Saviour?
Therefore, Jesus, by virtue of thy holy name,
Be mine, Jesus, and save me.
Festive Cantatas: A Monteverdi Christmas Vespers
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— IV —
Antiphon: Completi sunt
The days were fulfilled that Mary
should bring forth her firstborn son.

Completi sunt dies Mariæ,
ut pareret filium suum primogenitum.

Psalm 111: Beatus vir
Beatus vir qui timet Dominum,
in mandatis ejus volet nimis.
Potens in terra erit semen ejus;
generatio rectorum benedicetur.
Gloria et divitiæ in domo ejus,
et justitia ejus manet in sæculum sæculi.
Exortum est in tenebris lumen rectis;
misericors, et miserator, et justus.
Jucundus homo qui miseretur et commodat,
disponet sermones suos in judicio;
quia in æternum non commovebitur.
In memoria æterna erit justus;
ab auditione mala non timebit.
Paratum cor ejus sperare in Domino.
Confirmatum est cor ejus;
non commovebitur donec despiciat inimicos suos.
Dispersit, dedit pauperibus.
Justitia ejus manet in sæculum sæculi.
Cornu ejus exaltabitur in gloria.
Peccator videbit, et irascetur,
dentibus suis fremet et tabescet,
desiderium peccatorum peribit.
Gloria Patri…

:
Blessed be the man that feareth the Lord,
that delighteth greatly in his commandments.
His seed shall be mighty upon the earth;
the generation of the upright shall be blessed.
Wealth and riches shall be in his house:
and his righteousness endureth forever.
Unto the upright there ariseth light in the darkness:
he is gracious, and full of compassion, and righteous.
A good man sheweth favour, and lendeth;
he will guide his affairs with discretion.
Surely he hath not moved forever:
the righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance.
He shall not be afraid of evil tidings.
His heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord.
His heart is established, he shall not be afraid,
until he see his desire upon his enemies.
He hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor;
his righteousness endureth forever;
his horn shall be exalted with honour.
The sinner shall see it, and be grieved;
he shall gnash his teeth and melt away;
the desire of the wicked shall perish.
Glory be to the Father...

Motet: Cantate Domino
Cantate Domino canticum novum:
cantate et benedicite nomini ejus
in cythara et voce psalmi.

Sing unto the Lord a new song:
Sing and bless His name
with the lute and the voice of a psalm.
– Please turn page quietly, and only after the music has ended.

Pick up our colourful calendar / brochure in the lobby today
– it includes full details about the 2018-2019 concert season.

earlymusic.bc.ca

earlymusic.bc.ca
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—V—
Antiphon: Scitote quia prope est regnum Dei
Scitote quia prope est regnum Dei:
amen dico vobis quia non tardabit.

Know ye that the kingdom of God is at hand;
verily I say unto you it will not tarry.

Psalm 112: Laudate Pueri
Laudate pueri Dominum:
laudate nomen Domini.
Sit nomen Domini benedictum,
ex hoc nunc, et usque in sæculum.
A solis ortu usque ad occasum,
laudabile nomen Domini.
Excelsus super omnes
gentes Dominus,
et super cœlos gloria ejus.
Quis sicut Dominus Deus noster,
qui in altis habitat, et humilia
respicit in cœlo et in terra?
Suscitans a terra inopem, et de stercore
erigens pauperem:
ut collocet eum cum principibus populi sui.
Qui habitare facit sterilem in domo matrem
filiorum lætantem.
Gloria Patri… Amen.

Praise the Lord, children;
praise the name of the Lord.
May the name of the Lord be blessed,
from this time onward forever.
From the rising of the sun until its setting,
the name of the Lord is praiseworthy.
The Lord is on high above all nations,
and his glory is over the heavens.
Who is like the Lord our God,
who lives on high and regards the lowly
in heaven and on earth?
Raising up the destitute man from the earth,
and lifting up the poor man from the muck,
that he may place him with the princes
of his people.
Who makes the barren woman to live in a
house, the happy mother of children.
Glory be to the Father… Amen.

INTERVAL

CO M I N G U P F RO M F E B R UA RY 7-1 0 I N V I C TO R I A B C

PACIFIC BAROQUE FESTIVAL 2019
SPECIAL 15TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIOn
The 2018-19 Pacific Baroque Series in Victoria culminates in the Pacific Baroque
Festival’s 15th anniversary celebration running from Thursday February 7th to Sunday
February 10, 2019. Led by long-time Artistic Director, Marc Destrubé, the festival
features five lively events held at the Victoria Conservatory of Music’s Alix Goolden
Hall and at Christ Church Cathedral. This anniversary programme will reflect 15 years
of entertaining audiences with an annual tapestry of musical performances, this year
featuring rarely performed music by brilliant but under-represented composers.
A COLLABORATION WITH CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL VICTORIA & EMV
The Pacific Baroque Festival is co-presented by the Victoria
Conservatory of Music and Christ Church Cathedral Victoria

FO R D E TA I L S V I S I T PAC B A R O Q U E .CO M / F E ST I VA L
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Motet: Salve Regina
Salve Regina, Mater misericordiæ,
vita, dulcedo et spes nostra, salve.
Ad te clamamus exules fili Hevæ;
ad te suspiramus gementes et flentes
in hac lacrimarum valle.
Eia ergo, advocata nostra,
illos tuos misericordes oculos ad nos converte;
et Iesum benedictum fructum ventris
tui nobis post exsilium ostende.
O clemens, o pia, o dulci Virgo, o Maria.

Hail O Queen, Mother of mercy.
life, sweetness and our hope, hail.
To you we call, exiled sons of Eve;
to you we sigh, groaning and weeping
in this vale of tears.
Ah then, our advocate,
turn those merciful eyes of yours towards us;
and show to us Jesus, the blessed fruit of your womb,
after this our exile.
O merciful, O holy, O sweet Virgin, O Mary!

Sonata prima à 4
(Instrumental music by Giovanni Battista Buonamente, 1595-1642)

— VI —
Antiphon: Levate capita vestra
Levate capita vestra:
ecce appropinquabit vestra.

Lift up your heads:
behold, your redemption is at hand.

Psalm 116: Laudate Dominum omnes gentes
Laudate Dominum omnes gentes:
laudate eum omnes populi:
Quoniam confirmata eit super nos
misericordia ejus: et veritas Domini
manet in æternum.
Gloria Patri… Amen.

Praise the Lord, all nations;
praise him, all peoples;
for his mercy is established over us,
and the truth of the Lord
endures forever.
Glory be to the Father… Amen.
– Please turn page quietly, and only after the music has ended.

GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC
AVAILABLE
IN THE LOBBY:
COLOURFUL

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
INCLUDING A DONATION TO EMV IN HONOUR OF THE RECIPIENT
earlymusic.bc.ca
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Motet: Canzonetta spirituale sopra alla nanna
(Music by Tarquinio Merula, 1595–1665)
Hor ch’è tempo di dormire
Dormi figlio e non vagire
Perchè tempo ancor verrà
Che vagir bisognerà.
Deh ben mio, deh cor mio,
Fa la ninna, ninna na.

Now that it’s time to sleep,
sleep, son, and don’t cry,
for the day will yet come
when crying will be needed.
Ah my dear, ah my heart,
lulla, lullaby.

Chiudi quei lumi divini
Come fan gl’altri bambini
Perchè tosto oscuro velo
Priverà di lume in cielo.
Deh ben mio, deh cor mio,
Fa Ia ninna, ninna na.

Close those divine eyes
as other babies do,
for soon a dark veil
will shut out light in the sky.
Ah my dear, ah my heart,
lulla, lullaby.

Over predi questo latte
Dalle mie mammelle intatte
Perchè ministro crudele
Ti prepara aceto e fiele.
Deh ben mio, deh cor mio,
Fa la ninna, ninna na.

Or take this milk
from my untouched breasts,
for a cruel functionary
prepares vinegar and gall for you.
Ah my dear, ah my heart,
lulla, lullaby.

Amor mio sia questo petto
Hor per te morbido letto
Pria che rendi ad alta voce
L’alma al padre su la croce.
Deh ben mio, deh cor mio,
Fa la ninna, ninna na.

My love, may this breast be
now a soft bed for you,
before you yield your soul with a loud voice
to the Father on the cross.
Ah my dear, ah my heart,
lulla, lullaby.

Posa or queste membra belle
Vezzosette e tenerelle
Perchè poi ferrie catene
Gli daran acerbe pene.
Deh ben mio, deh cor mio,
Fa la ninna, ninna na.

Rest now these fair, graceful,
tender little limbs,
for later iron chains
will give them bitter sufferings.
Ah my dear, ah my heart,
lulla, lullaby.

Queste mani e questi piedi
Ch’or con gusto e gaudio vedi
Ahimè com’in vari modi
Passeran acuti chiodi.

These hands and feet
that I now see with pleasure and joy,
alas, how differently
will be pierced with sharp nails!

Questa faccia gratiosa
Rubiconda hor più che rosa
Sputi e schiaffi sporcheranno
Con tormento e grand’affanno.

This gracious face,
now ruddier than a rose,
will be soiled by spitting and blows,
with torment and great sorrow.

Ah con quanto tuo dolore
Sola speme del mio core
Questo capo e questi crini
Passeran acuti spini.

Ah, with how much pain,
O my heart’s only hope,
will this head and hair
be pierced by sharp thorns!

Ah ch’in questo divin petto
Amor mio dolce e diletto
Vi farà piaga mortale
Empia lancia e disleale.

Ah! that in this divine breast,
O my sweet dearest love,
a mortal wound will come
from a wicked treacherous spear!
>>
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Dormi dunque figlio mio
Dormi pur rendentor mio
Perchè poi con lieto viso
Ci vedrem in paradiso.

Sleep then, my son,
only sleep, my redeemer,
for later with glad faces
we will meet in Paradise.

Hor che dorme la mia vita
Del mio cor gioia compita
Tacia ognun con puro zelo
Tacion sin la terra e’l cielo.

Now that he’s asleep who is my life,
my heart’s complete joy,
let all be silent with pure zeal;
let even earth and heaven be silent.

E fra tanto io che fardò
Il mio ben contemplerò
Ne starò col capo chino
Sin che dorme il mio bambino.

And meanwhile, what shall I do?
I shall contemplate my dear;
I shall linger with bowed head
while my baby sleeps.

— VII —
Hymn: Iesu, Redemptor omnium
Jesu, Redemptor omnium,
Quem lucis ante originem
Parem Paternæ gloriæ
Pater supremus edidit.

Jesus, redeemer of all,
you were begotten before light was created
by the mighty Father
as his equal in glory.

Memento, rerum conditor,
Nostri quod olim corporis,
Sacrata ab alvo Virginis
Nascendo, formam sumpseris.

Remember, creator of the world,
that long ago at your birth
you took our body’s form
from the Virgin’s holy womb.

Et nos, beata quos sacri
Rigavit unda sanguinis,
Natalis ob diem tui
Hymni tributum solvimus.

And we, cleansed by the redeeming stream
of your holy blood,
make this gift of a hymn
of praise on your day of birth.

Jesu, tibi sit gloria,
Qui natus est de Virgine,
Cum Patre, et almo Spiritu,
In sempiterna sæcula. Amen.

Glory be to you, Jesus,
born of the Virgin,
with the Father, and loving Spirit,
through endless ages. Amen.
– Please turn page quietly, and only after the music has ended.

Best wishes
for the Holidays & the New Year
from all of us at Early Music Vancouver
earlymusic.bc.ca
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— VIII —
Antiphon: Cum ortus fuerit
Cum ortus fuerit sol de cœlo,
videbitis Regem regum procedentem a Patre
tamquam sponsum de thalamo suo.

When the sun has risen in the heavens,
you shall see the King of kings coming from the Father,
like a groom from his bridal chamber.

Magnificat à 8
Magnificat anima mea Dominum.
Et exultavit spiritus meus in Deo salutari meo.
Quia respexit humilitatem ancillæ suæ:
ecce enim ex hoc beatam me dicent omnes generationes.
Quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est,
et sanctum nomen ejus.
Et misericordia ejus a progenie
in progenies timentibus eum.
Fecit potentiam in brachio suo:
dispersit superbos mente cordis sui.
Deposuit potentes de sede,
et exaltavit humiles.
Esurientes implevit bonis:
et divites dimisit inanes.
Suscepit Israel puerum suum,
recordatus misericordiæ suæ.
Sicut locutus est ad patres nostros,
Abraham et semini ejus in sæcula.
Gloria Patri… Amen.

My soul magnifies the Lord,
And my spirit has rejoiced in God my Saviour.
For he has regarded the lowliness of his servant: for behold,
from this time forward all generations will call me blessed.
For he who is mighty has done great things to me,
and holy is his name.
And his mercy is on those who fear him
from generation to generation.
He has shown strength with his hand; he has
scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts.
He has put down the mighty from their seats,
and raised up the lowly.
He has filled the hungry with good things,
and sent the rich away empty.
He has protected his child Israel,
being mindful of his mercy.
As he spoke to our fathers,
Abraham and his seed forever.
Glory be to the Father… Amen.
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A member is any person who:
• Donates $25 or more to the Society and/or
• Subscribes to any EMV series of at least 4 concerts, and/or
• Is actively volunteering in support of EMV.
Membership is valid for 1 year from date of donation and/or subscription.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP:
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1254 West 7th Avenue,
Vancouver BC, V6H 1B6
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the musicians

David Fallis music director
David Fallis has been a member of the Toronto Consort since 1979 and its Artistic
Director since 1990. He has led the ensemble in many critically-acclaimed
programmes, including The Praetorius Christmas Vespers, The Play of Daniel,
all three of Monteverdi’s surviving operas in concert, Cavalli’s La Calisto and
Carissimi’s Jephte, among many others.
He has directed the group in its many recordings and tours, and has conceived
and scripted many of their most popular programmes, such as The Marco Polo
Project, The Queen, and The Real Man of La Mancha. He is also one of Canada’s
leading interpreters of operatic and choral/orchestral repertoire, especially
from the Baroque and Classical periods. He is Music Director for Opera Atelier
and has conducted major operatic works by Mozart, Monteverdi, Purcell and
Handel in Toronto and on tour to Japan, Korea and Singapore. He has conducted
for Houston Grand Opera, Cleveland Opera, Wolf Trap Theatre, Utah Opera,
Orchestra London, Symphony Nova Scotia, the Windsor Symphony, Festival
Vancouver, the Singapore Festival, the Seoul Arts Centre (Korea), the Elora
Festival, the Guelph Spring Festival and the Elmer Iseler Singers. Currently he
teaches in the Graduate Department at the Faculty of Music at the University
of Toronto.

VOCAL SOLOISTS
Arwen Myers soprano
A versatile artist equally comfortable in oratorio, chamber music, and on the
recital stage, Arwen Myers has performed major works with Portland Baroque
Orchestra, Early Music Vancouver, the American Bach Soloists Academy,
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra, Indianapolis Baroque Orchestra, and Sacred

Music at Notre Dame – including the world premiere performance & recording
of Robert Kyr’s Paradiso (the role of Beatrice having been written for Ms. Myers
by the composer) in 2016. Upcoming engagements include world premieres by
Zachary Wadsworth with Vancouver’s Chor Leoni, and Robert Kyr with Trinity
Music & the Ensemble of Oregon; Handel’s Italian cantatas on Seattle’s Gallery
Concert series; Monteverdi’s Christmas Vespers with Early Music Vancouver;
and Bach’s Christmas Oratorio (full) and English songs & arias with Portland
Baroque Orchestra. A native of Augusta, GA, Arwen holds degrees from the
Indiana University Jacobs School of Music, and is currently Music Associate at
Trinity Cathedral in Portland, serves as co-director of the Royal School of Church
Music Pacific Northwest course, and is Executive & co-Artistic Director of
Northwest Art Song in Portland, OR. Arwen is an active freelance artist across
the United States and beyond.

Danielle Sampson soprano
Danielle Sampson most recently appeared as La Musica and Ninfa in the Pacific
MusicWorks production of Monteverdi’s Orfeo. Highlights of her last season
include The Combat with Seattle Opera, Bach’s Magnificat and Wachet Auf with
Early Music Vancouver, and her debut with SF Soundbox performing in Ashley
Fure’s Shiver Lung. She has performed with the Boston Early Music Festival in
Monteverdi’s Il Ritorno d’Ulisse in Patria (Melanto) and L’incoronazione di Poppea
(La Virtù, Pallade), and with Early Music Vancouver in Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas
(the Sorceress) and Pergolesi’s Stabat Mater. She sang Ruggiero in Handel’s
Alcina and the title role in Handel’s Ariodante with Black Box Baroque, and
appeared with Liaison, Nash Baroque Ensemble, and Jarring Sounds for the 2016
Berkeley Early Music Festival.
Danielle has appeared with Amaranth String Quartet, Alabama Symphony
Orchestra, Baroque Chamber Orchestra of Colorado, American Bach Soloists, and
California Bach Society, among others. She is a founding member of the guitar/
voice duo Jarring Sounds (with Adam Cockerham), and performs with Cappella
SF, the new bay area octet Gaude, and Seattle’s Byrd Ensemble. She earned her
BM at the University of Denver’s Lamont School of Music, and her MM at the San
Francisco Conservatory of Music. Danielle currently resides in Seattle.

Vicki St. Pierre alto
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the subject line, and also include your post address
and telephone number in the body of the message.
Simple!

We do make it easy to “unsubscribe”; and we
won’t pass your e-mail address on to others.

staff@earlymusic.bc.ca
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Past concert highlights include Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610 with the Toronto
Consort, Zelenka’s St. Cecilia Mass with Tafelmusik, Stanford’s Requiem with
the Orpheus Choir, Bach’s Magnificat and Christmas Oratorio with the Toronto
Bach Consort, and Handel’s Messiah with Symphony Nova Scotia, the Edmonton
Symphony, and the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra, Tafelmusik, Victoria
Symphony, Handel’s Dixit Dominus with Tafelmusik, and the music of Jommelli
with Les Idées Heureuses of Montreal.
On the operatic stage, Vicki has appeared in Monteverdi’s Orfeo, Charpentier’s
Actéon, and Monteverdi’s Il ritorno d’Ulisse in Patria with Opera Atelier, Dido and
Aeneas with Ensemble Masques de Montreal and Toronto Masque Theatre,
Rossini’s Il Barbiere di Siviglia with Toronto Philharmonia, and L’Incoronazione di
Poppea with Opera Atelier, Cleveland Opera and Early Music Vancouver.
Recent and upcoming engagements include the role Nutrice in Monteverdi’s
L’Incoronazione di Poppea with the Academy of Ancient Music in London, UK,
the role of the Sorceress in Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas with Les Violons du Roy
at Carnegie Hall, Messiah with Orchestra London, Dvorak’s Stabat Mater with
Symphony New Brunswick, and A Spanish Christmas with The Toronto Consort.
Vicki is a professor of voice at Mount Allison University, adjudicates music
festivals and competitions, was Director of Music at the Cathedral Church of
St. James in Toronto, taught voice at Wilfrid Laurier University, conducts an
auditioned community choir in Fredericton, NB, was the music director for the
New Hamburg Live! festival of the arts, was a lecturer at the Royal Conservatory
of Music, has been an assistant conductor with Opera Atelier, and, is on faculty
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at COSI, a summer opera training programme in Sulmona, Italy. She completed
her doctoral studies in performance at the University of Toronto under the
tutelage of Dr. Darryl Edwards.

Nicholas Burns alto
Vancouver-born countertenor Nicholas Burns’ recent appearances include
performances of Monteverdi’s 1610 Vespers with the American Bach Soloists,
music by Henry Purcell at le Festival international de musique baroque de
Lamèque, Handel’s Messiah with the Thunder Bay Symphony Orchestra and
Bach’s St. John Passion, St. Matthew Passion, and B Minor Mass with Ensemble
Caprice. On the opera stage Nicholas has performed roles such as Bertarido
in Handel’s Rodelinda, Polinesso in Handel’s Ariodante, and Lichas in Handel’s
Hercules. No stranger to singing major choral works one per part, Nicholas has
performed numerous Bach cantatas one per part with both Les idées heureuses
and le Bande Baroque Montréal including the solo cantata Gott soll allein mein
Herze haben (BWV 169) and Bach’s fugal masterpiece Ein feste Burg (BWV 80).
Later this season Nicholas will perform Bach’s St. Matthew Passion one voice per
part with the American Bach Soloists in San Francisco as well as the music of
Henry Purcell with Arion Baroque Orchestra. Nicholas appears regularly with le
Studio de musique ancienne, with whom he has recorded an album of music by
Lassus on ATMA Classique. Aside from singing, Nicholas is an accomplished
bagpiper, winning the World Pipe Band Championships in Glasgow in 2012.

Colin Balzer tenor
Canadian lyric tenor Colin Balzer’s North American engagements include recitals
at New York’s Frick Collection and on the Philadelphia Chamber Music series;
concerts with the Portland, New Jersey, Utah, Victoria, Ann Arbor, Québec,
Atlanta, and Indianapolis Symphonies; Early Music Vancouver; Tafelmusik and
the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir; Les Violons du Roy; the National and Calgary
Philharmonics; Ottawa’s National Arts Centre Orchestra; Musica Sacra and
the Oratorio Society of New York at New York’s Carnegie Hall. In addition, he is
regularly featured in opera productions at the Boston Early Music Festival.
Guest soloist appearances abroad include work with Collegium Vocale Gent
led by Philippe Herreweghe, Fundacao OSESP Orchestra and Louis Langrée,
Les Musiciens du Louvre under Marc Minkowski, Rotterdam Philharmonic led
by Yannick Nézet-Séguin, Akademie für alte Musik under Marcus Creed, and
the RIAS Kammerchor, Scottish Chamber Orchestra, Radio Kamer Filharmonie,
Estonian Chamber Choir, and Musik Podium Stuttgart. Operatic forays include
the role of Don Ottavio in Mozart’s Don Giovanni at the Bolshoi and in Aix-enProvence and Mozart’s La finta giardiniera in Aix and Luxembourg.
Particularly esteemed as a recitalist, he has been welcomed at London’s
Wigmore Hall, the Britten Festival in Aldeburgh, the Vancouver Chamber Music
Festival, the Wratislavia Cantans in Poland, and at the Festspielhaus in BadenBaden. Recordings to date include Wolf’s Italienisches Liederbuch and Eisler and
Henze song anthologies. Mr. Balzer holds the rare distinction of earning the Gold
Medal at the Robert Schumann Competition in Zwickau with the highest score
in 25 years. Born in British Columbia, he received his formal musical training at
the University of British Columbia with David Meek and with Edith Wiens at the
Hochschule für Musik Nürnberg, Augsburg.

Kevin Skelton tenor
Kevin Skelton has a multifaceted career as a performer, director, choreographer,
teacher, and scholar. Equally at home on the concert and operatic stage Kevin
specializes in seventeenth-century music, the Bach Evangelist roles, and
experimental music theatre. Kevin has performed with some of the world’s
finest early music ensembles including Collegium Vocale Gent, L’Arpeggiata,
and Concerto Palatino and in numerous theatres and festivals throughout the
world including Teatro La Fenice, La Monnaie, Aix-en-Provence, Opéra Royal de
Versailles, and the early music festivals in Boston and Utrecht.
In recent years Kevin has begun a new initiative exploring the possibilities
of integrating classical singing and contemporary dance. His unique facility
combining voice and movement has been showcased in productions of the
Netherlands Reisopera, Veenfabriek, Opéra Atelier, Sasha Waltz & Guests, and
earlymusic.bc.ca

the Dutch breakdance company ISH. Kevin has produced numerous videos
and live performances under the auspices of his own company ātmā having
performed at the Operadagen Rotterdam, Theater aan het Vrijthof in Maastricht,
and Festival Les Nuits de Septembre (Festival de Wallonie). Kevin is currently
exploring new performing practices applicable to the training, creation, direction,
and performance of integrated music theatre.
This season Kevin will perform in Monteverdi’s Il Ritorno d’Ulisse with Opera
Atelier, and Charpentier’s La descente d’Orphée aux Enfers with Ensemble
Desmarest in Poland, Austria, and France.
Upcoming and recent concert appearances include the Budapest Festival
Orchestra, Nieuwe Philharmonie Utrecht, Utrecht and Timisoara Early Music
Festivals, Vancouver Early Music, the Toronto Consort, and several projects with
BachPlus, Margaretha Consort, and the Nederlandse Bachvereniging in Belgium
and the Netherlands.
The recipient of numerous awards and scholarships, including grants from the
Canada Council for the Arts and the Ontario Arts Council, Kevin has completed
graduate programmes in voice, conducting, musicology, and choreography
having studied at the University of Toronto, Indiana University, Oxford University,
and the contemporary dance school PARTS.

Paul Grindlay bass
Paul Grindlay, Bass feels fortunate to have been blessed with a unique bass
voice. He is indebted to the many amazing teachers, mentors, conductors
and colleagues who have inspired and supported him on his musical journey,
including his parents and grandparents, his wife, brothers and so many others.
He has enjoyed a quarter century of professional performances with such groups
as the Vienna Chamber Opera, Opera Atelier, Calgary Opera, Pacific Opera
Victoria, American Bach Soloists, Carmel Bach Festival, Tafelmusik, Toronto
Consort, Studio de Musique Ancienne de Montreal, Calgary Philharmonic
Orchestra, VoiceScapes, Luminous Voices, Pro Coro Canada and many others.
He has also recorded CDs for NAXOS Records, Toccata Classics and Marquis.
In 2004 Paul was appointed Artistic Director of the Calgary Boys’ Choir. He
also directs the choir at Knox Presbyterian Church and is on the vocal faculty at
Mount Royal Conservatory of Music. In spare time he is most likely to be found
fly fishing, hiking, biking, swimming, cooking or writing poetry.

Martin Auclair bass
At age 9, Montreal bass Martin Auclair began his musical training with Les
Petits Chanteurs du Mont-Royal. His passion for singing, always increasing, led
him to studies at the Conservatoire de musique du Quebec à Montreal and the
Université de Montréal. The rich and unique timbre of his voice has given him the
chance to be hired as a soloist and chorister by several ensembles in the greater
Montreal area. He has been a soloist with the Studio de Musique Ancienne
de Montréal (SMAM), the Opéra de Montréal, the Orchestre symphonique
de Montréal, the Opéra de Québec, the Ottawa Bach Choir and Early Music
Vancouver. He also participated in several recordings as a soloist and backing
vocalist with the SMAM and other Montreal ensemble.

INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLE
Marc Destrubé violin
Canadian violinist Marc Destrubé is equally at home as a soloist, chamber
musician, concertmaster or director/conductor of orchestras and divides his
time between performances of standard repertoire on modern instruments and
performing baroque and classical music on period instruments.
As a concertmaster, he has played under Sir Simon Rattle, Kent Nagano, Helmuth
Rilling, Christopher Hogwood, Philippe Herreweghe, Gustav Leonhardt and
Frans Brüggen. He is co-concertmaster of the Orchestra of the 18th Century with
which he has toured the major concert halls and festivals of the world. He was
concertmaster of the CBC Radio Orchestra from 1996 to 2002, concertmaster of
the Oregon Bach Festival Orchestra, and founding director of the Pacific Baroque
Orchestra.
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He is first violinist with the Axelrod String Quartet, quartet-in-residence at
the Smithsonian Institution in Washington D.C., where the quartet plays on
the museum’s exceptional collection of Stradivari and Amati instruments. He
has also performed and recorded with L’Archibudelli and is a member of the
Turning Point and la Modestine ensembles and Microcosmos string quartet in
Vancouver.
He has appeared as soloist and guest director with symphony orchestras
in Victoria, Windsor, Edmonton and Halifax as well as with the Australian
Brandenburg Orchestra, Portland Baroque Orchestra and Lyra Baroque Orchestra.
A founding member of Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra, he has appeared with
many of the leading period-instrument orchestras in North America and Europe
including as guest concertmaster of the Academy of Ancient Music and of the
Hanover Band.
Marc has recorded for Sony, EMI, Teldec, Channel Classics, Hänssler, Globe and
CBC Records.

Linda Melsted violin
The passionate artistry of violinist Linda Melsted has won the hearts of audiences
across North America, Europe, and Japan. She has appeared as soloist, member,
and leader of many outstanding ensembles including Tafelmusik Baroque
Orchestra, Freiburg Baroque Orchestra, Portland Baroque Orchestra, Seattle
Baroque Orchestra, Pacific Baroque Orchestra, and Pacific MusicWorks.
Linda is the featured soloist in Tafelmusik’s TV documentary, DVD, and CD
“Le Mozart Noir”, where she musically incarnates the remarkable 18th-century
virtuoso and adventurer, the Chevalier de Saint-Georges. An active chamber
musician, Linda has appeared on many series including Early Music Vancouver,
Gallery Concerts, Primavera Concerts, Bloomington Early Music Festival, the
Calgary Symphony’s Italian Music Festival, Folia, Toronto Music Garden, Quadra
Island Discovery Chamber Music Festival, and Tactus.

THANK YOU TO
OUR VOLUNTEERS!
Our activities are made possible
through the generous assistance of many volunteers
who offer their time. We would like to thank the following:
Pam Atnikov, Richard Cameron, Alexandra Charlton,
Ron Costanzo, Donna Cohen, Catherine Crouch, Bill Dovhey,
Sandy Dowling, David Dyck, Helen Elfert, Bev Ferguson,
Elizabeth Ferguson, Jean-Pierre Fougeres, Gail Franko,
Maureen Girvan, Stanley Greenspoon, Satoko Hashigasako,
Delma Hemming, Margaret Hendren, Michiko HigginsKato, Maggie Holland, Richard Huber, Gigi Huxley,
Gretchen Ingram, Ron Jobe, Gerald Joe, Susan Kaufman,
Barb Knox, John Lawson, Adèle Lafleur, Susan Larkin,
Marlene LeGates, Pat Lim, Christina MacLeod, Wanda
Madokoro, Dolina McLay, Kathryn McMullen, Vania Mello,
Fran Moore, Carole Nakonechny, Veronika Ong, Gina
Page, Betty Lou Phillips, Selma Savage, Traudi Schneider,
Jill Schroder, Alison Stockbrocks, Eleanor Third.

Interested in joining our volunteer corps?
Phone 604.732.1610 for details.
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Linda was a member of Tafelmusik 1992-2004, Music Director of Nota Bene
Baroque Orchestra, 2005-2009, a regular guest leader and soloist of the
Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony Orchestra’s Baroque and Beyond series, and
taught violin at the University of Waterloo. Happily back in Seattle since 2010,
she formed the Salish Sea Players, a group dedicated to performing chamber
music in retirement and nursing facilities and directs Seattle’s community
Baroque orchestra, the New Baroque Orchestra. Linda performs on a Nicolo
Amati violin from 1670.

Natalie Mackie viola da gamba
Natalie Mackie studied cello at the Conservatoire de Musique (Québec),
followed by a degree from the UBC’s School of Music, where she was
introduced to the viola da gamba. She pursued further studies at the Koninklijk
Conservatorium in The Hague. Natalie has played with many ensembles in
Canada and the US, including New World Consort, Les Coucous Bénévoles,
Tafelmusik, the Portland and Seattle Baroque Orchestras, Les Voix Humaines,
Tempo Rubato, Les Voix Baroque, Oregon Bach Festival Orchestra, Victoria
Baroque Players, and the Vancouver Intercultural Orchestra among others.
Natalie is a member of Pacific Baroque Orchestra and the chamber ensemble
La Modestine, both Vancouver-based ensembles. She has toured throughout
Canada, Europe, and the US and recorded for Radio France, German Radio,
BBC, CBC, and NPR, as well as the Canadian label ATMA Classique. Natalie
is a regular performer in the Pacific Baroque Festival, held annually in Victoria,
BC, and teaches in the Baroque Orchestra Mentorship Programme at the
University of British Columbia.

Nathan Whittaker cello
Nathan Whittaker, violoncello, enjoys a unique and diverse career as a concert
soloist, chamber musician, recitalist, teacher, and historical cello specialist with
concert stops ranging from Seattle to New York to Dubai. He is the Artistic
Director of Gallery Concerts (Seattle), a concert series of chamber music on
period instruments, and regularly performs with the Seattle Baroque Orchestra,
Pacific Baroque Orchestra, Portland Baroque Orchestra, Rosa Barocca, Byron
Schenkman and Friends, and the Pacific Northwest Ballet. Recent appearances
include the Oregon Bach Festival, Indianapolis Early Music Festival, Vancouver
Bach Festival, Pacific Baroque Festival, American Handel Festival, Pacific
MusicWorks, 45th Parallel, Hawaii Performing Arts Festival, and the Berkeley
Early Music Festival. An active pedagogue, he has served on the faculty of
Cornish College of the Arts and runs a dynamic private studio. He can be
heard on recordings by ATMA Musique, Harmonia, and Centaur, as well as
live broadcasts by NPR, CBC, and KING FM. Dr. Whittaker holds a Doctorate
of Musical Arts from the University of Washington and Bachelors and Masters
degrees from Indiana University. He performs on a cello of Mario Gadda from
1957, and a baroque cello of Johann Christian Ficker II from c. 1770.

Curtis Daily double bass
Curtis Daily has focused on the historical performance practice of Baroque and
classical music for more than 25 years. He is the principal bassist with Portland
Baroque Orchestra and a member of Seattle Baroque Orchestra since its
inception, as well as frequent appearances with Pacific Baroque Orchestra, and
Oregon Bach Festival. Daily also performs on occasion with Musica Angelica,
Orchester Wiener Akademie, Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra, and Tafelmusik
Baroque Orchestra, working with many of the most distinguished artists in the
early music field. In the realm of modern performance, Mr. Daily performs every
summer at Chamber Music Northwest, where he collaborates with leading
chamber musicians from around the world. Daily was a member of the Oregon
Bach Festival orchestra for the Grammy-winning recording of Credo by Krzysztof
Penderecki on Hannsler Records, and is also heard on recordings for Virgin
Classics, Koch, Centaur, and Sub-Pop Records. He lives in Portland, Oregon.

Alex Opsahl cornetto
Alex Opsahl studied recorder with Peter Holtslag and Daniel Brüggen at the Royal
Academy of Music, and cornetto with Bruce Dickey at the Schola Cantorum
Basiliensis. While still a student, she received 1st Prize in the 2003 Moeck Solo
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Recorder competition, the 2001 and 2003 RAM Early Music Prize, and the 2003
Hilda Anderson Dean Award.
Alex has performed with the Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra under Ton Koopman,
the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment under Emmanuele Haim, Boston
Early Music Festival, I Fagiolini, Capella Barocca di Mexico, Carmel Bach Festival,
Piffaro, and the Green Mountain Project. She performed in Il Ritorno d’Ulisse at
the Innsbrucker Festwochen der Altenmusik in 2017, and filmed L’Incoronazione
di Poppea with both Oslo Opera and Glyndebourne Opera.
She recorded Vivaldi’s Concerto in C Minor, RV 441, with the Norwegian period
orchestra Barokkanerne, and recently recorded the JD Berlin cornetto concerto
with the Norwegian Baroque Orchestra. Upcoming engagements include
performances with Tenet NYC, Early Music Vancouver, and the Portland Baroque
Orchestra.
Alex is a founding member of both Tesserae and Dark Horse Consort.

Kiri Tollaksen cornetto
Kiri Tollaksen (cornetto) enjoys a varied career as a performer and teacher. Praised
for her “stunning technique, and extreme musicality,” (Journal of the International
Trumpet Guild), and called an “excellent cornetto player” (New York Times), Kiri
has performed extensively throughout North America and Europe with such
groups as Concerto Palatino, La Fenice, Toronto Consort, Tenet, Piffaro, Pacific
MusicWorks, Tesserae, Apollo’s Fire, and is a member of the highly regarded
early brass ensemble Dark Horse Consort. With degrees from Eastman, Yale
and University of Michigan, Kiri has been on the faculty of Indiana University
(Bloomington), Brass Antiqua (VA), and the Amherst and Madison Early Music
Festivals. She happily lives in Ann Arbor, Michigan with her husband Ron and 2
cats.

Christina Hutten organ
Organist and harpsichordist Christina Hutten has presented recitals in Canada,
the United States, and Europe, including performances in concert series hosted
by the Oude Kerk in Amsterdam, the Hooglandsekerk in Leiden, Early Music
Vancouver, the Universities of British Columbia and Calgary, and others. She
performs regularly with Pacific Baroque Orchestra and has appeared as concerto
soloist with the Okanagan Symphony, the Vancouver Academy of Music
Symphony Orchestra, and the Arizona State University Chamber Orchestra.
She participated in the Britten-Pears Programme led by Andreas Scholl and
Tamar Halperin, for which she was awarded the Loewen Prize, and is also active
as a workshop and masterclass leader, giving presentations at the Tafelmusik
Baroque Summer Institute, Canada’s National Music Centre, and Wilfrid Laurier
University.
Funded by a generous grant from the Canada Council for the Arts, she pursued
historical keyboard studies in Europe with Francesco Cera, François Espinasse,
and Bernard Winsemius. She obtained a Master’s Degree in Organ Performance
from Arizona State University under the direction of Kimberly Marshall and an
Advanced Certificate in Harpsichord Performance from the University of Toronto,
where she studied with Charlotte Nediger. She is now a doctoral candidate in
musicology at the University of British Columbia.

John Lenti theorbo/lute
John Lenti, whose playing on theorbo, baroque guitar, and lutes has been
described as “a joy to behold” (Seattle Times) and praised for its “nuanced
beauty and character” (Gramophone), regularly deploys his “uncommonly big
sound” (Third Coast Digest) to considerable acclaim as a soloist and accompanist
with groups like Apollo’s Fire, Haymarket Opera Company, Portland Baroque
Orchestra, Opera Omnia, Seattle Baroque, the Seattle Symphony, the Los
Angeles Philharmonic, and Seraphic Fire, among many others.
He tours regularly with his ensembles Wayward Sisters and Ostraka, and from
his base in Seattle, he appears frequently with most groups of note on the West
Coast. He can be heard on a handful of recordings on various labels with several
of the aforementioned groups, and on a recent release with Dominique Labelle
and Musica Pacifica. John attended the North Carolina School of the Arts and
Indiana University an
earlymusic.bc.ca

CAPPELLA BOREALIS
Cappella Borealis was founded in 2015 as Vancouver’s own ensemble for early
brass music. Consisting of Jeremy Berkman, Alex Fisher, Ellen Marple, and
Nathan Wilkes, all performers of the early trombone (sackbut), Cappella Borealis
explores a range of repertoire from the Renaissance and Baroque periods
featuring early brass, often in combination with voices and other instruments.
The ensemble has appeared with musica intima, and in the Vancouver Bach
Festival presented by Early Music Vancouver.

Alex Fisher sackbut
Alex Fisher was appointed to the UBC faculty in 2002, and holds degrees from
Northwestern University (BMus 1992), Indiana University (MMus 1995), and
Harvard University (PhD 2001). His interests include German music of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, ritual contexts for sacred music in the early
modern era, sound studies, and aspects of music, soundscape, and religious
identity in the Reformation and Counter-Reformation. His work has been
published in the Journal of Musicology, the Journal of the Royal Musical Association,
and elsewhere, and he has presented research at conferences of the American
Musicological Society, Society for Seventeenth-Century Music, American
Historical Association, Renaissance Society of America, and other organizations.
His books include Music and Religious Identity in Counter-Reformation Augsburg,
1580-1630, which appeared from Ashgate Press in 2004, and Music, Piety, and
Propaganda: The Soundscapes of Counter-Reformation Bavaria, 1550-1650, which
appeared from Oxford University Press in 2014. A specialist in early wind
instruments, he has performed in various early music ensembles and coordinates
the UBC Early Music Ensemble.
Jeremy Berkman sackbut
Tenor sackbut player Jeremy Berkman was first inspired to learn the trombone
through listening to recordings of Gabrielli Canzoni every holiday season growing
up. Despite also spending time when young learning to play alto recorder, it is
more modern music that overtook his education and led him to complete degrees
in music at Oberlin Conservatory and the Juilliard School. He currently holds
leading positions with Vancouver Opera’s Orchestra, A Touch of Brass Quintet,
the Jill Townsend Big Band, cellist Peggy Lee’s sextet (The Peggy Lee Band)
and Turning Point Ensemble, where he also serves as Director of Education and
Community Engagement. Honoured with Vancouver’s Mayor’s Award for music
in 2011, Jeremy has found in Vancouver a community of entrepreneurial, creative,
and talented colleagues with whom he has joined to participate and in some cases
produce numerous incredibly inspiring musical and interdisciplinary efforts.

Ellen Marple sackbut
Ellen Marple is active in the Vancouver, British Columbia music scene both as a
freelance low brass musician and an educator. In May of 2010 she completed a
Master’s Degree in Trombone from the University of British Columbia which had
a split focus on contemporary trombone music, under the direction of Jeremy
Berkman and early music under the direction of Ray Nurse. Performing regularly
in a wide variety of musical styles, Ellen’s freelance career includes early
music, chamber, orchestral, latin, jazz, reggae, hip hop and indie rock. Placing
importance on fundamental brass skills, she encourages her students to work
across genres and explore different musical styles. Performances and recordings
of note are with: the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, the Salsa Dura Ensemble
led by Sal Ferreras, the Fred Stride Jazz Orchestra, Dan Mangan, The Salteens,
Parlour Steps, C.R. Avery, Pendomoja, Vancouver Island Symphony, University of
North Texas Wind Ensemble and the 2008 Festival of Ideas period-performance
of Monteverdi’s Orfeo, directed by Ellen Hargis.

Nathan Wilkes sackbut
Nathan Wilkes studied bass trombone at Oberlin Conservatory with Per Brevig
and Ray Premru, and completed doctoral studies at UBC, where he studied
with Doug Sparkes. He has also studied early music performance (sackbut)
with Bruce Dickey. He enjoys playing medieval, renaissance, and baroque wind
instruments, and is a member of Chanterie Medieval Vocal Ensemble.
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BRING EMV HOME!

EARLY MUSIC VANCOUVER

Photo credit Jan Gates

Leave a Legacy

Host an EMV Guest Musician
Do you have a guest room that often sits empty?
Do you enjoy well-educated, articulate houseguests
from across the country and the world?
Do you like Classical music?
Would you like to get the ‘inside scoop’
about performing from a professional musician?
If your answer to any of these questions is ‘yes’,
then I invite you to consider joining the growing number
of EMV supporters who house visiting guest musicians.
Get to know some of the wonderful musicians
that come to Vancouver to bring you great music.
Host only when it is convenient for you;
all you need to provide is a private room.
For more information
please contact Jonathan Evans, Production Manager,
Early Music Vancouver:
specialprojects@earlymusic.bc.ca
or 604.732.1610, extension 2004
Special thanks to the following for hosting our guest musicians:
Jill Davidson, Tony Dawson, Bing Dai & Eric Wong, Delma Hemming,
Michiko Higgins-Kato, Barry Honda & Valerie Weeks, Judy Killam,
Tony & Margie Knox, Evan & Janice Kreider, Marlene LeGates
& Al Dreher, Deborah Roitberg & Jack Amar, Judy Storr, Nick &
Olivia Swindale, John Tulip, Alex Waterhouse-Hayward, Alexander
Weimann & Chloe Meyers, Marc White & Joey Schibild, Penny
Williams, Jane & Michael Woolnoughs.
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Help us give the gift of Early Music
to future generations
You can ensure the continued health and vibrancy of Early
Music in Vancouver through one of the most powerful tools
in your possession – your estate plan. Legacy gifts are an
expression of your values, wishes and hopes for the future.
There are different ways in which you can make a legacy gift.
Each type has different benefits for you and your family.
Examples:
• A Bequest in your Will – naming the Vancouver Society for
Early Music as a beneficiary
• Naming the Vancouver Society for Early Music as a
beneficiary of a Life Insurance Policy or RRSP
• Creating or contributing to an Endowment Fund
If you have already included Early Music Vancouver
in your estate plan or would like more information
on possibilities for legacy gifts, please contact our
Business Manager Nathan Lorch a t 604.732.1610 or
nathan@earlymusic.bc.ca for more information.
To ensure that your particular needs are met and that your
exact wishes are honoured, we recommend that you consult
your legal and/or financial advisors.
Planned gifts can create excellent tax advantages; ask your
financial advisor to help determine the most advantageous
plan for you.

Thank you for your support!
Full Legal name: Vancouver Society for Early Music
Charitable Number: 10816 7776 RR0001

Early Music Vancouver
1254 West 7th Avenue,
Vancouver BC, V6H 1B6
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donors and supporters

Early Music Vancouver gratefully acknowledges our many contributors & donors, who play a vital role in supporting the well-being of our organisation, and ensuring our continuing success. Thank you!

 Benefactors ($50,000+): The Drance Family *.
 Presenters ($10,000+): Elaine Adair * | Gail & Bryan Atkins * | Vic & Joan Baker * | The Mary & Gordon Christopher Foundation * | Helen & Frank Elfert * | Sharon Kahn * | Janette McMillan
& Douglas Graves | Ralph Spitzer & Hisako Kurotaki * | José Verstappen *.
 Sponsors ($5,000 - $9,999): RPC Family Foundation | Chris Guzy & Mari Csemi * | Agnes Hohn * | Dorothy Jantzen * | Tony & Margie Knox * | A donation in memory of Peter Wood * | The
Lloyd Carr-Harris Foundation * | David W McMurtry * | The Nemetz Foundation * | Dr. Katherine E Paton * | Zelie & Vincent Tan * | Jo & Bob Tharalson * | Birgit Westergaard & Norman
Gladstone * | Bruce Munro Wright *.
 Co-Sponsors ($2,500 - $4,999): The Brennan-Spano Family Foundation | The Estate of Gunnar Brosamler | Meredith & Pat Cashion | Mark De Silva | Ernst & Young LLP | Marianne Gibson * |
The Hamber Foundation * | The John & Leni Honsaker Fund * | J Evan & Janice Kreider * | The McLean Foundation | Yvonne McLean * | Marlene Rausch & Tom Phinney | Bruno Wall & Jane
Macdonald * | Eric Wyness | One Anonymous Co-Sponsor.
 Supporters ($1,000 - $2,499): Hugh Anton | Colleen & Martin Barlow | Marti Barregar * | Spencer Corrigal | Charles & Lucile Flavelle Family Fund * | Heather Franklyn * | Dr. Val Geddes * |
Ursula Graf * | The Hamber Foundation * | Delma Hemming * | Elsie & Audrey Jang Fund * | Brian Jones | Melody Mason * | Lucie McNeill * | Margaret O’Brien * | Pam Ratner & Joy Johnson * |
Dr. Robert S Rothwell * | Ingrid Söchting * | Anona Thorne & Takao Tanabe * | Mark Tindle & Leslie Cliff | Dr. Carol Tsuyuki * | Fran Watters | Lorna Yeates | Gordon W. Young * | 3 Anonymous
Supporters.
 Patrons ($500 - $999): Alan & Elizabeth Bell * | Andrea Bertram | Buntain Insurance * | Christina Burridge | Andrew J A Campbell * | Lorene De Silva | Lorea DeClercq & Michael Winters |
David Gordon Duke | Virginia Evans * | Martin Ferera | Jane Flick & Robert Heidbreder * | Nancy & David Fraser | Michael Fuhrmann | Andrew Fyson | Andrew Gay | Patrick GilliganHackett * | A donation in memory of Barbara Godard | Sherrill Grace | Ronald Hagler * | Winifred Hall | Diana Herbst | Heather & Bill Holmes | Joseph & Jeanette Jones | Harold Knutson * |
Michael Kobald * | Paula Kremer | David Layton & Zoe Druick | Evelyn Leaf * | John C. Leighton * | Ursula Litzcke | Susanne Lloyd * | Graeme & Paddy Macleod * | Marta & Nicolas Maftei * |
Bill Markvoort | Barbara Moon | Geoffrey Newman | Hans-Karl & Irene Piltz * | Meredith Quartermain | Tim & Janet Rendell | Peter & Kay Richards | Peter & Elfriede Rohloff | Elaine Sawyer,
in memory of John, a true Handelfreak * | John Schreiner * | Johanna Shapira | Karen Shuster * | James & Jean Simpson * | Fumiko Suzuki | Tom & Margaret Taylor | David & Susan Van
Blarcom | Gwyneth & Roy Westwick * | Michael Stevenson & Jan Whitford | Dr. James Whittaker * | Karen Wilson * | Jane & Michael Woolnough * | A donation in memory of Rosemary
Wright | Two Anonymous Patrons.
 Friends ($100 - $499): Jill Bain | Patricia & Robert Baird * | Sarah Ballantyne * | Janet Becker | A donation in memory of Becky | Richard Beecher | Jeremy Berkman & Sheila McDonald * |
Richard Bevis | Patricia Birch | Joost Blom | Janine Bond * | Valerie Boser & Patrick Tivy | Norma Boutillier | Gary & Natalie Boychuk | Jane Bracken & Fred Stockholder | Paul & Joyce Bradley |
Donna Brendon | Nonie Brennan | Gordon Briggs | Mary Brown * | Karl Brunner * | Pille Bunnell | Lawrence & Maggie Burr | Jessica Campbell | David Chercover * | A donation in memory
of Chloe | Marylin Clark * | Peter & Hilde Colenbrander | Gillian & Mike Collins * | Michael Collins * | Tama Copithorne * | Ron Costanzo * | Cull Family Fund * | Tony Dawson | Dr. Gaelan de
Wolf * | Marc Destrubé & Anna Goren * | Beatrice Donald | Carolyn Eckel * | Josine Eikelenboom * | Patricia Evans | David Fallis & Alison Mackay * | Keith Farquhar & Koji Ito * | A donation
in memory of Eve Farson * | Marguerite Fauquenoy & Bernard Saint-Jacques * | Alex Fisher & Lisa Slouffman * | Irene Fritschi-Nelin | Hannah & Ian Gay | Arlene Gladstone * | Paul Gravett
& Mark Hand * | Gordon & Kathleen Gray * | Dr. Beverley Green * | Patricia Grindlay | Elizabeth Guilbride * | Penelope & Lyman Gurney * | Mark Halpern | Elizabeth & Keith Hamel * |
Dr. Evelyn J. Harden * | Don Harder * | Norbert & Jutta Haunerland | William M Hay * | Beth & Robert Helsley | The Henkelman Family * | Sally Hermansen | William Herzer * | Ada Ho &
Doug Vance * | Barry Honda & Valerie Weeks * | Ralph Huenemann & Deirdre Roberts * | Ron Jobe | France-Emmanuelle Joly | Valerie Jones | Patrick Jordan * | Dr. Stanislava Jurenka * | Lars
& Anne Kaario * | Lynn Kagan * | Hanna & Anne Kassis * | Susan Kessler * | Judy Killam * | Dalton Kremer | Peter Kwok * | Nicholas Lamm * | M. C. Lansdorp | Janet & Derwyn Lea | David
Lemon * | Cindy Leung * | Audrey Lieberman | Leslie Loving * | Janet Lowcock | E. J. Makortoff * | Catherine Manning * | Emil Marek | Patrick May | Glenys McDonald * | James McDowell |
Ray McGinnis | William McKellin | Peter Mercer | Bill Meyerhoff | Christi Meyers | Michael Millard | Jocelyn Morlock, In memory of Nikolai Korndorf | Alfred & Jennifer Muma * | Sarah
Munro | Peter & Roma Nemetz | Sharon Newman | Christine Nicolas | Julie Ovenell | Stephen Partridge * | Elizabeth Paterson * | JoAnn Perry | Randall Peterman & Judith Anderson | David
Phillips & Margo Metcalfe * | Anne Piternick * | Jocelyn Pritchard * | Dr. Patricia Rebbeck | Marika Roe | Rhona Rosen * | Selma Savage * | Allan Sawchuk | Erna Schaefer | Iris Schindel | Verna
Semotuk * | Shirley Sexsmith | Leah Skretkowicz | Colleen Smith | Alison Stockbrocks | David & Lorraine Stuart | David & Eileen Tamblin * | Takeshi & Izumi Tanahara | A donation in memory
of Becky Tarbotton | Lynne Taylor * | Kathy Thomas | Douglas Todd * | Ron Toews * | Grant Tomlinson * | Trevor & Rebecca Tunnacliffe * | Vancouver Viols * | Urban Impact Recycling * | Rika
Uto | Elinor Vassar | Nicholas Voss * | Barbara M Walker * | James Walsh * | Heddi & Tony Walter | Norma Wasty | Jim Wearing * | Joella Werlin | C & H Williams * | Elizabeth Wilson & Lauri
Burgess | Audrey Winch * | Martha Wintemute | Fred Withers | Elizabeth Wolrige | Nancy Wong * | Dale & Ted Wormeli * | William J Worrall * | Reece Wrightman * | Elizabeth H. Yip | Colin
Young | Beth Young | Jennifer & Kenneth Yule | Twenty Anonymous Friends.
 Donors ($25 - $99): Dr. Frank Anderson | Yvonne Bachmann | Denise Ball | G. Pat Blunden * | Janet Brynjolfsson * | Norma Chatwin * | Vivien & Patrick Clarke | Abe Cohen | Bette Cosar * | A
donation in memory of Daniel Craig | Greg Cross * | Shelagh Davies * | Judith Davis * | Ute Davis | Jacqueline Day | Jan-Steyn de Beer | Maureen Douglas | A donation in memory of Henry
Elder | Ruth Enns * | Missy Follwell | Judith Forst | Kenneth Friedman * | Nancy Garrett * | Joe Gilling | Jolle Greenleaf | Ian Hampton & Susan Round * | Elizabeth Hunter * | Susan Jung Kemeny * |
A donation in honour of Verna Semotuk | Robyn Kruger | Yolande LaFleur * | A donation in memory of Edgar Latimer | A donation in memory of Irene Leviton | Susan Lomax | Ketty & Alex
Magil | Reva Malkin * | A donation in honour of the Markova Family | Anne Mathisen | Ulrike McCrum * | Colleen Midmore | Colin Miles * | Marie Nagy | Henry Numan | Celia O’Neill | Danielle
Papineau | Anna Pappalardo | Jane Perry | Hannelore Pinder * | Thomas Querner * | S. Reuter * | Martha Roth | Carole Ruth * | David Ryeburn * | Valerie Shackleton * | Juliet H. Simon * | Kathryn
Simonsen | Cheryl Steinhauer * | The Stenberg Family * | Nicki Stieda | Mr. Ronald Sutherland * | Beverley Taylor | Teresa Vandertuin | Esther Vitalis | Eva Wilson | Nine Anonymous Donors.

* A Special Thank-You to our Loyal Long-Time Donors

These listings include donations received prior to December 13, 2018

The names in these listings which are marked with an asterisk [*] indicate donors who have supported Early Music Vancouver annually for five years or more. Their loyal and
ongoing generosity has been especially valued, and has helped ensure that we can plan our annual projects & seasons with confidence and with a solid sense of security. Thank you!
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endowment fund donors

We also gratefully acknowledhe the select group of donors that, in addition to their annual donations, has generously contributed to Early Music Vancouver’s Endowment Fund – which is
administered by the Vancouver Foundation, and which currently stands at over 1.8 million dollars. Interest from this Fund will continue to support our performances & activities in perpetuity.
 ($100,000+): The Drance Family Early Music Vancouver Fund.
 ($20,000+): Vic & Joan Baker | Ralph Spitzer & Hisako Kurotaki | José Verstappen | Two Anonymous Donors.
 ($5,000+): A donation in memory of Tom Blom | Frank & Helen Elfert | The Nemetz Foundation | Dr Katherine E Paton | Marcia Sipes | A donation in memory of Peter Wood.
 ($2,500+): The RPC Family Foundation | Maurice & Tama Copithorne | Tony & Margie Knox | James C. & Wendy Russell | Anona Thorne & Takao Tanabe.
 ($1,000+): A donation in memory of Mrs Betty Drance | Heather Franklyn | Marianne Gibson | Patrick Gilligan-Hackett | Dorothy Jantzen | Ottie Lockey & Eve Zaremba |
Susanne Lloyd | Greg Louis | Glenys McDonald | Dr Robert S Rothwell | Karen Shuster | Zelie & Vincent Tan | Lorna Weir | Four Anonymous Donors.
 (up to $1,000): Evelyn Anderson | Alan & Elizabeth Bell | Meo Beo | Jeffrey Black & Mary Chapman | L & C Bosman | A donation in memory of C Y Chiu | Mary
Christopher | Gillian & Mike Collins | A donation in memory of Basil Stuart-Stubbs | Judith Davis | Jane Flick & Robert Heidbreder | Dr Val Geddes | Margot
Guthrie | Mark Halpern | Linda Johnston | Peter Kwok | Elizabeth Lamberton | Rob Mayhew | Janette McMillan & Douglas Graves | Benjamin Milne | Alberto
Mondani | Alfred & Jennifer Muma | Barbara Murray | Judith & Greg Phanidis | Connie Piper | Pam Ratner & Joy Johnson | Joan Rike | Elfriede & Peter Rohloff |
David Ryeburn | Jo & Bob Tharalson | John Tulip | James Walsh | Fran Watters | Glenys Webster & Paul Luchkow | Five Anonymous Donors.
earlymusic.bc.ca
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J.S. BACH: THE CIRCLE OF CREATION

TAFELMUSIK BAROQUE ORCHESTRA

F

A

Alison Mackay creator, writer, programmer
Elisa Citterio director Kevin Bundy narrator

“In these hands, Bach’s music
feels more alive than ever.”
The Globe and Mail

AT VANCOUVER PLAYHOUSE

JAN25

This concert is generously supported by the Nemetz Foundation

THE KING’S SINGERS

ROYAL BLOOD: MUSIC FOR HENRY VIII

D

“The superlative vocal sextet.”
The Times (London)

AT THE CHAN CENTRE

FEB09

This concert is generously supported by Janette McMillan & Douglas Graves,
Birgit Westergaard & Norman Gladstone

Tickets from $36

A
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